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ABSTRACT

Bacteria occupy a diverse set of environmental
niches with differing oxygen availability. Anaerobic
environments such as mammalian digestive tracts
and industrial reactors harbor an abundance of both
obligate and facultative anaerobes, many of which
play significant roles in human health and bioman-
ufacturing. Studying bacterial function under partial
or fully anaerobic conditions, however, is challenging
given the paucity of suitable live-cell imaging tools.
Here, we introduce a series of RNA-based fluores-
cent biosensors that respond selectively to cyclic
di-GMP, an intracellular bacterial second messenger
that controls cellular motility and biofilm formation.
We demonstrate the utility of these biosensors in
vivo under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions,
and we show that biosensor expression does not in-
terfere with the native motility phenotype. Together,
our results attest to the effectiveness and versatil-
ity of RNA-based fluorescent biosensors, priming
further development and application of these and
other analogous sensors to study host–microbial
and microbial–microbial interactions through small
molecule signals.

INTRODUCTION

Fluorescent biosensors are invaluable tools in cell biology
research, allowing researchers to detect and monitor ions,
small molecules, pH, and voltage potential, all in real time
(1). In particular, genetically encoded sensors, such as those
derived from green fluorescent protein (GFP) or related
proteins, can be expressed and detected in the native cel-
lular environment, a crucial advantage when studying cel-
lular response and signaling in vivo (2). Their fluorescence,
however, depends on the formation of an amino acid-based
chromophore via a maturation process that requires molec-
ular oxygen (3,4). The need for oxygen makes them ill-suited
for anaerobic applications, where they suffer from reduced
or variable brightness and slow turn-on kinetics (5). Alter-

natively, proteins that fluoresce upon binding to endoge-
nous chromophores, such as the flavin-binding iLOV (6,7)
or the bilirubin-binding UnaG (8), hold promise for anaer-
obic applications. However, the scope of biosensors derived
from these protein scaffolds remains very small compared
to that of GFP (1,9–11).

The recently developed Spinach aptamer is a genetically
encodable RNA aptamer whose fluorescence also derives
from binding to an external chromophore called DFHBI
that has been shown to diffuse into cultured bacterial and
mammalian cells (12–14). We and others have shown that
small molecule-responsive fluorescent biosensors can be en-
gineered by fusing the Spinach aptamer to another detec-
tion aptamer, such that fluorescence turn-on occurs only in
the presence of the ligand (15–18). Thus, we hypothesized
that these types of biosensors could be advantageous for
anaerobic applications, as they should not need oxygen to
fluoresce.

Previously, our lab developed Vc2-Spinach (hereafter re-
ferred to as Vc2), a biosensor that responds to the bac-
terial second messenger cyclic di-GMP (c-di-GMP) (16).
Predicted to be a signaling molecule in 75% of all se-
quenced bacteria (19), c-di-GMP regulates biofilm forma-
tion, host colonization, and bacterial virulence (20,21), af-
firming its profound role in microbial ecology and host–
pathogen interactions. These c-di-GMP regulated processes
are likely to influence the composition of microbes found
in the anaerobic environment of the human digestive tract
(22,23). Furthermore, c-di-GMP synthases and phosphodi-
esterases have been linked to oxygen-sensing domains, sug-
gesting that oxygen directly regulates c-di-GMP levels (24–
26). However, the lack of a robust tool to measure c-di-
GMP levels in vivo has prevented any direct analysis to date.

Here, we report a series of second-generation biosensors
that are up to 450% brighter and 13 times faster than Vc2,
which together enable detection of c-di-GMP from pico-
molar to micromolar concentrations. To our knowledge,
this study demonstrates the first live-cell measurement of
cyclic di-GMP under anaerobic conditions. Furthermore,
we show that expression of the RNA-based biosensor does
not affect motility, a c-di-GMP regulated phenotype. Be-
yond advancing tools for the study of c-di-GMP signaling,
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these results highlight the potential of RNA-based biosen-
sors for both aerobic and anaerobic imaging applications.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General reagents and oligonucleotides

Cyclic dinucleotides used in this study were purchased
from Axxorra, LLC (Farmingdale, NY, USA). DFHBI
and DFHBI-1T were synthesized as previously described
(14,15) and stored as a ∼30 mM stock in DMSO. All
GEMM-I-Spinach DNA oligonucleotides were purchased
from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT, Coralville, IA,
USA), while other oligonucleotides were purchased from
Elim Biopharmaceuticals (Hayward, CA, USA). All oligos
are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

Bioinformatic analysis of GEMM-I variants

The GEMM-I riboswitch aptamer variants employed in the
phylogenetic screen were selected as previously described
(17). Briefly, sequences were extracted from Rfam database
(accession RF01051, http://rfam.xfam.org/, 27) and were
ranked, sorted and selected with respect to various criteria
including but not limited to: folding stabilization energies,
presence of specific c-di-GMP binding pocket residues, host
organism and source, evolutionary position, tractability of
the P1 stem, and downstream genes. The phylogenetic se-
quences themselves are listed in Supplementary Table S2,
while the Spinach flanking sequences Supplementary Table
S3.

Molecular cloning

For in vivo expression, biosensors were flanked by a tRNA
scaffold and cloned into the BglII and XhoI sites of
pET31b(+) as previously described (16,17,28) using the
tSp2- and p31b- primers listed in Supplementary Table S3.
YhjH was amplified from E. coli BL21 Star genomic DNA,
and its sequence and WspR alleles (16) were cloned into the
NdeI and XhoI sites of pCOLADUET-1. The two plasmids
encoding the biosensor and enzyme were co-transformed
into E. coli BL21 (DE3) Star cells (Life Technologies). For
motility assay experiments, the Ct biosensor and enzymes
were cloned into pETDuet-1 via Gibson assembly for dual
expression from a single plasmid. The T7promoter-tRNA-
Ct-terminator fragment was amplified from the pET31b
vector constructs using dSens-primers (Supplementary Ta-
ble S3), while T7promoter–enzyme fragments were ampli-
fied from the pCOLADuet constructs with the dWspR-
and dYhjH- primers. The vector was a fragment of the
pETDuet-1 vector cut at the NdeI and XhoI positions, and
the three pieces were assembled with the Gibson Assembly
Master Mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA).

Fluorescent proteins were cloned into pET31b(+). GFP-
LVA has a LVA degradation tag at the C-terminal end and
was a gift from the Guillemin Lab at the University of
Oregon (Eugene, OR, USA); the protein was cloned into
pET31b(+) between the NdeI and XhoI restriction sites.
The iLov sequence (6) was ordered as a gBlock from IDT
(Coralville, IA, USA) and cloned into pET31b(+) between
the NdeI and SalI restriction sites.

In vitro fluorescence assays

All biosensor and Spinach RNAs used for in vitro fluo-
rescence activation assays were prepared as previously de-
scribed (29). Briefly, DNA templates were first amplified
with the appropriate Spinach or Spinach2 primer pairs.
Transcriptions were performed using T7 RNA polymerase
and the RNA product purified by a denaturing (7.5 M urea)
6% PAGE gel. RNA was eluted from the gel, precipitated,
dried and resuspended in water. Accurate RNA quantita-
tion was obtained by thermal hydrolysis (30).

Fluorescence activation assays were performed as previ-
ously described (16,17,28). Briefly, each reaction consisted
of RNA, ligand and DFHBI in a binding buffer consist-
ing of 40 mM HEPES, 125 mM KCl and 3 or 10 mM
MgCl2 at pH 7.5. RNA was refolded in binding buffer be-
fore being added to the binding reaction. The reaction plate
was incubated at the appropriate temperature and fluores-
cent measurements were taken on a SpectraMax Paradigm
plate reader (Molecular Devices) at 448 nm excitation/506
nm emission. Reported fluorescence values are for reac-
tions that have reached equilibrium, as defined by fluores-
cence level stabilization over time. For ligand selectivity ex-
periments, fluorescence values were normalized to biosen-
sor with c-di-GMP. For DFHBI titration experiments, flu-
orescence values were background-subtracted, with back-
ground defined as fluorescence of buffer, ligand and DFHBI
without RNA. All other values are reported in raw form.

In vitro fluorescence turn-on kinetics

For kinetics experiments, a reaction containing 10 �M
DFHBI and 50 �M c-di-GMP in binding buffer was pre-
incubated in the dark to 30 ◦C. RNA was refolded in bind-
ing buffer and pre-incubated separately to the same temper-
ature. Fluorescence measurements were taken every 15 s as
described above, starting immediately after the addition of
RNA to the reaction mixture. There was an approximate
dead time of 15 s between RNA addition and the first fluo-
rescence reading. Fluorescence values were then normalized
against maximum fluorescence exhibited for each biosensor.

Flow cytometry analysis of in vivo fluorescence

Flow cytometry experiments were carried out as previously
described (17). Briefly, fresh LB/Carb/Kan cultures were
started from overnight cultures, and cells were grown to an
OD600 ∼0.3 and biosensor and enzyme expression was in-
duced with 1 mM IPTG at 37 ◦C for 3 h. Cells were then
diluted 1:30 in 1x PBS containing 50 �M DFHBI and flu-
orescence was measured for at least 10 000 events using a
BD Fortessa X20 flow cytometer equipped with a 488 nM
laser and a 530/30 filter in the Flow Cytometry Core Fa-
cility at the University of California at Berkeley. Data were
analyzed with FlowJo (version 10.0.7).

Flow cytometry analysis (anaerobic growth and oxygen re-
covery)

Anaerobic cultures were grown in Balch tubes in ZYP-5052
autoinduction media (31) supplemented with Carb/Kan.
Cultures were inoculated aerobically and the tubes were
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capped with a chlorobutyl rubber stopper and crimped with
an aluminum seal. The headspace was then sparged with ar-
gon for >15 min to ensure anaerobic conditions. Cells were
grown while shaking for ∼15 h at 37 ◦C until cells reached
an OD600 > 3. Each tube was then individually opened and
the cultures immediately diluted 1:70 into 70 �l of 1x PBS
pH 7.5 with 100 �M DFHBI-1T and fluorescence of 50
000 events analyzed on an Attune NxT flow cytometer (Life
Technologies) equipped with a 488 nm laser for excitation
and 515/15 filter for emission.

For oxygen recovery, cultures were briefly agitated after
breaking the anaerobic seal, then placed at 4 ◦C, loosely
capped, for 2 h before taking an identical fluorescence mea-
surement in the flow cytometer. Data were analyzed with
FlowJo (version 10.0.7).

Motility assays

Escherichia coli MG1655 cells were transformed with con-
structs by electroporation and grown overnight in liquid
culture. Following published protocols (32), culture densi-
ties were adjusted to OD600 = 4 and 3 �l of culture was spot-
ted onto agar plates containing 0.5% tryptone, 0.5% NaCl,
0.3% agar and 20 �M IPTG. Plates were allowed to air dry
at room temperature for 30 min before being inverted and
placed at 28 ◦C for 15 h. Plate images were analyzed with
ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).

RESULTS

Anaerobic growth affects GFP but not RNA aptamer fluores-
cence

To confirm that Spinach-based systems could function
anaerobically, we expressed the aptamer in anaerobically
cultured E. coli BL21 Star cells. Bacteria expressing the
second-generation Spinach2 (13) exhibited 4.0-fold brighter
fluorescence than bacteria expressing the oxygen-dependent
GFP-LVA (Figure 1A). The LVA degron tag was added to
ensure that measured fluorescence came from recently syn-
thesized GFP (33). The fluorescence levels of cells express-
ing Spinach2, as well as those expressing the flavin-binding
iLOV, remained consistent after cells were exposed to am-
bient oxygen. On the other hand, the fluorescence of GFP-
expressing cells increased 13.2-fold after oxygen exposure,
confirming its oxygen sensitivity and incompatibility with
anaerobic applications.

Next, we considered whether the c-di-GMP biosensor
Vc2 (16) could function anaerobically. Initial in vitro evalu-
ation of Vc2, however, indicated that its maximum bright-
ness was only 19.9% that of Spinach2, suggesting that the
sensor would perform poorly in vivo under the challenging
anaerobic conditions (Figure 1B). That fact, coupled with
Vc2’s slow fluorescence turn-on kinetics (16) (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1, Figure 3C), prompted us to develop second-
generation Spinach-based biosensors for c-di-GMP.

Phylogenetic and P2 stem screens identify four second-
generation biosensors

We first screened other natural riboswitches as the ligand-
binding aptamer. Bioinformatics analysis of riboswitches

from the c-di-GMP-binding GEMM-I class yielded a phy-
logenetic sequence library, from which 52 sequences were
selected for screening. Corresponding riboswitch-Spinach
fusions were designed, synthesized and evaluated for fluo-
rescence response to two concentrations of c-di-GMP (Fig-
ure 2, Supplementary Figure S2). Ct256-Spinach, derived
from Clostridium thermocellum, and Dp17-Spinach, derived
from Deinococcus proteolyticus, were selected for high fluo-
rescence turn-on (4.3- and 3.3-fold, respectively, with 50 �M
c-di-GMP) and fast fluorescence activation. These fold ac-
tivation values are impressive given the low concentrations
of the biosensors (30 nM) and represent a significant im-
provement over Vc2-Spinach, which exhibits only 1.5-fold
turn-on under identically stringent conditions (3 mM Mg2+

and 37 ◦C).
To further increase biosensor brightness, we replaced the

dye-binding Spinach aptamer with the improved Spinach2
sequence that has 1.5-fold higher fluorescence than the orig-
inal Spinach aptamer (13). Maximal fluorescence for Vc2-
Spinach2, Ct256-Spinach2 (referred to as Ct) and Dp17-
Spinach2 (referred to as Dp) were enhanced to similar ex-
tents over their Spinach counterparts (between 1.5- and 1.9-
fold). Meanwhile, c-di-GMP binding affinity remained con-
stant for Vc2 (Supplementary Figure S3). Vc2-Spinach2, Ct
and Dp showed 2.9-, 6.7- and 6.0-fold fluorescence turn-
on, respectively, at 30 nM biosensor and 50 �M c-di-GMP.
In contrast, Spinach2 alone does not respond to c-di-GMP,
nor do biosensors with mutations in a riboswitch stem that
disrupt its folding (Ct-M and Dp-M) (Figure 3A).

The transducer pairing stem (P2) that lies at the inter-
face between the Spinach and riboswitch aptamers affects
ligand binding affinity and fluorescence turn-on (15). Thus,
changing the transducer stem serves as another strategy to
improve the biosensor. A survey of different P2 sequences of
varying lengths and thermodynamic stabilities did not yield
brighter biosensors than Ct and Dp (Supplementary Figure
S4). However, a similar survey for the Paenibacillus lactis-
derived Pl156-Spinach, which exhibited a 1.9-fold turn-on
in the original phylogenetic screen, yielded two improved
biosensors: Pl-A-Spinach2 (referred to as Pl-A), with a 7
base-pair transducer stem and 5.0-fold turn-on, and Pl-B-
Spinach2 (referred to as Pl-B), with a 4 base-pair transducer
stem and 4.2-fold turn-on (Figure 3A, Supplementary Fig-
ure S4). Non-binding mutants of the biosensors (Pl-A-M
and Pl-B-M) again showed minimal response to c-di-GMP.

Second-generation biosensors are brighter than parent
Spinach2

Through screening the phylogenetic and P2 stem libraries (a
total of 68 constructs), we identified four second-generation
biosensors with improved brightness and fluorescence turn-
on that span a range of binding affinities for c-di-GMP (Fig-
ure 3B, Supplementary Figure S5). This suite of biosen-
sors is responsive from 10% to 90% signal from <400 pM
to 2.5 �M c-di-GMP, which is about four orders of mag-
nitude in c-di-GMP concentrations. The biosensors also
maintain selectivity toward c-di-GMP versus all other cyclic
di-nucleotides and related compounds (Supplementary Fig-
ure S6). The two highest-affinity biosensors, Ct and Pl-B,
respond to high concentrations of pGpG, a linear cleav-
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Figure 1. Fluorescence under anaerobic growth and oxygen recovery. (A) Average mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) measured by flow cytometry of E.
coli BL21 (DE3) Star cells expressing GFP-LVA, iLOV or Spinach2 constructs. These cells also co-express an inactive enzyme WspR G249A to control for
expression load to match later experiments (see Figure 5), where cells express both biosensor and enzyme. Solid bars denote fluorescence after anaerobic
growth; patterned bars denote fluorescence after oxygen recovery. Data are from 3 independent replicates (50 000 cells/run) represented as mean ± SD.
(B) Fluorescence activation of Vc2 and Spinach2 in vitro with different concentrations of c-di-GMP, as measured in relative fluorescence units (RFUs).

Figure 2. Screens identify four second-generation biosensors for cyclic di-GMP. Select data from the original GEMM-I-Spinach phylogenetic screen (Sup-
plementary Figure S2) plotted with respect to background fluorescence (x-axis), defined as fluorescence with no c-di-GMP, versus fluorescence turn-on
(y-axis), defined as ratio of fluorescence with 50 �M c-di-GMP over with no c-di-GMP. The original Vc2-Spinach and second-generation biosensors (Ct,
Dp, Pl-A, Pl-B) are labeled as shown. Unlabeled points of corresponding shape and color indicate performance of original Spinach (not Spinach2) counter-
parts, as well as the original WT Pl transducer stem variant. Inset: General scheme for ligand-responsive RNA-based fluorescent biosensors. Full sequences
are shown in Supplementary Table S2 and secondary structure models are shown in Supplementary Figure S5.

age product of c-di-GMP specific phosphodiesterases, but
the biosensors still are ∼2000-fold selective for c-di-GMP,
as each biosensor’s fluorescence response to 100 nM c-di-
GMP is similar to that with 50 �M pGpG (Supplemen-
tary Figure S6C). These biosensors are also less affected by
changes in temperature and Mg2+ concentration than Vc2-
Spinach (Supplementary Figure S7). Furthermore, these
biosensors all activate in response to c-di-GMP at least 13
times more rapidly than Vc2-Spinach (t1/2 = 1–1.5 min for
new biosensors, t1/2 = 20.25 min for Vc2-Spinach) (Figure
3C, Supplementary Figure S1).

Impressively, our second-generation biosensors have
maximal fluorescence levels brighter than that of Spinach2
itself (106–143%, Figure 3A). This is in stark contrast to
other published Spinach–riboswitch fusion biosensors, all
of which exhibit considerably lower fluorescence (15–18,34).
We found that the new biosensors, when saturated with lig-
and, have tighter apparent binding affinities to DFHBI than
Spinach2 alone (Supplementary Figure S8), which has the
effect of increasing dye occupancy. While increased bright-
ness of Spinach2 was attributed to higher folding stability
relative to Spinach (13), we did not find a consistent trend
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Figure 3. In vitro characteristics of second-generation biosensors. (A) Fluorescence activation of different biosensors constructs and Spinach2, with 0, 1
�M and 50 �M c-di-GMP. Data are from 3 independent replicates represented as mean ± SD. (B) Biosensor binding affinity measurements are shown
as % maximum fluorescence, normalized for each biosensor, with titration of c-di-GMP at 3 mM Mg2+, 37 ◦C. Calculated dissociation constant values
are shown. Data are from 3 independent replicates represented as mean ± SD. (C) Biosensor fluorescence turn-on kinetics are shown as % maximum
fluorescence, which is normalized for each biosensor. Data shown are the means from 3 independent replicates. Error bars were omitted for clarity.

in analyzing the folding stabilities of the biosensors versus
Spinach2 (Supplementary Figure S9).

Taken together, the in vitro results suggest that these
second-generation biosensors would function much better
than Vc2-Spinach in vivo. To perform this comparison, we
co-expressed the new biosensors in aerobically grown E.
coli with enzymes that affect cellular c-di-GMP concentra-
tions, and analyzed live cell fluorescence by flow cytometry
(Figure 4). In general, the histograms showed relatively uni-
form distribution of fluorescence and, by proxy, c-di-GMP
levels in the bacterial cell population. However, more het-
erogeneity in the distribution could be seen with extended
expression times (Supplementary Figure S10). While Vc2-
expressing cells showed no significant fluorescence turn-on
upon co-expression of the constitutively active cyclic di-
GMP synthase WspR D70E, all cells expressing second-
generation biosensors exhibited fluorescence turn-on, indi-
cating robust responses to high c-di-GMP concentrations.
Furthermore, consistent with the in vitro measurements,
maximal fluorescence levels for the new biosensors were
higher than that for Spinach2 (111–175%) analyzed un-
der identical conditions, including WspR co-expression to
equalize the expression load. The two most sensitive biosen-
sors, Ct and Pl-B, also displayed significant fluorescence
activation in response to endogenous c-di-GMP levels, as
indicated by higher fluorescence levels upon co-expression
of an inactive enzyme, WspR G249A, versus YhjH, a c-di-

GMP-specific phosphodiesterase (P = 0.043 and 0.053, re-
spectively).

RNA-based fluorescent biosensors function under anaerobic
conditions

We tested the ability of Ct, the brightest and highest affin-
ity biosensor, to detect c-di-GMP under anaerobic condi-
tions (Figure 5). The biosensor maintained responsiveness
to c-di-GMP, as fluorescence turn-on was observed with
WspR D70E co-expression. Intriguingly, fluorescence lev-
els were the same for cells co-expressing the inactive WspR
G249A or YhjH phosphodiesterase, which is in contrast to
observations made under aerobic growth conditions. This
result likely reflects lower endogenous c-di-GMP levels un-
der anaerobic conditions, as oxygen activates the E. coli c-
di-GMP synthase DosC (24) and anaerobic promoters up-
regulate expression of the E. coli c-di-GMP-specific phos-
phodiesterase YfgF (25). Also consistent with these ex-
pected effects, a 1.54-fold increase in fluorescence was ob-
served for cells co-expressing WspR D70E after the anaer-
obic culture was exposed to ambient oxygen for 2 h at 4 ◦C.

The fluorescence signal for the control, Spinach2, does in-
crease by 1.35-fold after oxygen recovery as well. Therefore,
the fluorescence increase upon oxygen recovery may also be
partially attributed to differences in biosensor expression or
steady-state levels under these conditions. Nevertheless, it
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Figure 4. Second-generation biosensors are brighter than Spinach2 in vivo. (A) Average mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) measured by flow cytometry
of E. coli BL21 (DE3) Star cells co-expressing indicated biosensor constructs or Spinach2, along with various enzymes. Blue denotes phosphodiesterase
YhjH; green denotes inactive mutant of diguanylate cyclase WspR (G249A); orange denotes constitutively active mutant of WspR (D70E). Data are from
3 independent replicates (10 000 cells/run) represented as mean ± SD. (B) Representative flow cytometry graphs for samples shown in part A.

Figure 5. Cyclic di-GMP biosensors function under anaerobic conditions. (A) Average MFI measured by flow cytometry of E. coli BL21 (DE3) Star
cells co-expressing Spinach2 or Ct, along with various c-di-GMP perturbing enzymes. Solid bars denote fluorescence after anaerobic growth; patterned
bars denote fluorescence after oxygen recovery. Data are from 3 independent replicates (50 000 cells/run) represented as mean ± SD. Data are from 3
independent replicates (50 000 cells/run) represented as mean ± SD. (B) Representative flow cytometry graphs for samples shown in part A. (C) Same data
as in part A rearranged to compare fluorescence with co-expression of different c-di-GMP perturbing enzymes.
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is clear that compared to the fluorescent protein GFP-LVA
(13.2-fold), RNA-based fluorescent biosensors are less de-
pendent on oxygen for fluorescence, and thus have great po-
tential utility for measuring endogenous signals or metabo-
lites in vivo under anaerobic conditions.

Expression of RNA-based biosensor does not affect motility
phenotype

Two general criticisms leveled at biosensors for live-cell ap-
plications are the saturation effect, in which excess target
saturates biosensor signal, and the observer effect, in which
biosensor binding sequesters the cellular pool of target lig-
ands, thereby altering the phenotype (35). We intended to
circumvent the saturation effect by making a suite of four
sensors with different binding affinities, thus ensuring a
wide dynamic range of almost four orders of magnitude.
To assay for potential observer effect, we examined the im-
pact of biosensor expression on cellular motility, a pheno-
type regulated by cellular c-di-GMP levels in E. coli. High
levels of c-di-GMP lead cells to transition from motile to
sessile states. Accordingly, cells expressing the active syn-
thase WspR D70E exhibit little to no motility in soft agar,
while cells expressing the phosphodiesterase YhjH are more
motile than cells with presumed wild-type levels of c-di-
GMP, which either carry the empty pCOLA vector or ex-
press the inactive WspR G249A to account for protein ex-
pression (Figure 6A).

Cells expressing Spinach2, our highest affinity biosen-
sor Ct or the non-binding mutant Ct-M all exhibit simi-
lar motilities as the empty vector and WspR G249A con-
trols. However, it appears that wild-type levels of c-di-
GMP are quite low under these growth conditions that
may make the observer effect difficult to assess. Thus, in a
separate experiment, we compared the motility of cells co-
expressing Ct with WspR WT versus cells expressing WspR
WT alone. Cells expressing WspR WT have an intermedi-
ate level of c-di-GMP as determined using our first- and
second-generation biosensors (16) (Supplementary Figure
S11). Accordingly, cells expressing WspR WT have an inter-
mediate motility phenotype that is not significantly affected
by co-expression of the highest affinity biosensor Ct (Fig-
ure 6B). This lack of observer effect could be due to faster
turnover of RNA-based biosensors that alleviates ligand
sequestration. In contrast, cells expressing the c-di-GMP
binding protein YcgR exhibit reduced motility, as this c-di-
GMP effector acts to bind flagellar proteins and stop flag-
ellar motion (36).

DISCUSSION

This latest series of RNA-based fluorescent biosensors sig-
nificantly improve upon the original Vc2 biosensor toward
detecting c-di-GMP in live cells. They provide much higher
fluorescence signal and faster activation, and also offer a
range of binding affinities, with the highest affinity biosen-
sor capable of detecting sub-nanomolar concentrations of
c-di-GMP. We screened for biosensors with increased fold
turn-on by analyzing the fluorescence signal at 30 nM RNA,
a concentration lower than the 100 nM used in earlier ex-
periments (16). The second-generation biosensors can now

be used in flow cytometry experiments to detect endogenous
c-di-GMP levels, as well as low, medium and high levels due
to co-expression of YhjH phosphodiesterase and different
alleles of WspR synthase, respectively. We recently applied
the Dp biosensor in a successful high-throughput screen for
c-di-GMP synthase activity (37). Going forward, the rel-
atively high fluorescence signal of these biosensors means
that lower expression levels are needed for in vivo imaging
of c-di-GMP signaling, which is advantageous for future ap-
plications in different strains of E. coli and other bacteria.
So far, we have found that DFHBI and related DFHBI-1T
dyes are readily permeable in cultured E. coli and Listeria
monocytogenes cells (18) as model Gram negative and pos-
itive bacteria, respectively. However, it may be necessary to
test dye permeability for other bacterial species. The acti-
vation kinetics of these biosensors are on the minute time-
scale (t1/2 = 1–1.5 min) that should be acceptable for moni-
toring dynamic changes in c-di-GMP levels associated with
physiologically relevant processes, such as cell division in
Caulobacter crescentus (38). Notably, this current screen did
not deliberately optimize for turn-on kinetics, and we expect
there is still room for improvement.

The Ct and Pl-B biosensors have extremely tight bind-
ing affinities for c-di-GMP, maintaining ≥2000-fold selec-
tivity against similar ligands. These biosensors respond to
micromolar concentrations of the linear dinucleotide pGpG
in vitro, but they did not show significant fluorescence sig-
nal in E. coli expressing the phosphodiesterase YhjH (Fig-
ure 4) that produces pGpG from endogenous c-di-GMP.
This result suggests that pGpG levels in E. coli MG1655
are quite low. Some bacterial strains have been reported to
have high levels of pGpG; for instance, the PA14 strain of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa contains 11 �M of pGpG and 20-
fold lower concentration of c-di-GMP, while mutants de-
ficient for oligoribonuclease, which hydrolyzes pGpG into
two GMP molecules, have even higher concentrations of
pGpG (39). Since we have shown that ligand specificity
can be reprogrammed with structure-based mutagenesis of
RNA-based biosensors (16,28), it may be possible to de-
velop a biosensor selective for pGpG, which could prove
useful for measuring the activity of pGpG-metabolizing en-
zymes.

Finally, we demonstrate the ability of these biosensors
to function in vivo under anaerobic conditions. While more
work is needed to correlate fluorescence levels with exact
c-di-GMP concentrations, these new biosensors open the
door to studying c-di-GMP signaling in live bacteria, irre-
spective of the environmental oxygen content. This is partic-
ularly relevant to functional studies of gut microbiota that
occupy partial to fully anaerobic niches. For future imaging
experiments in animal gut models, it would be important
to test methods of administering the dye and potentially
make other DFHBI analogs that will enable the study of
c-di-GMP signaling in situ.

In addition, we demonstrate that Spinach2 itself can
function under anaerobic conditions, extending the known
utility of this aptamer that has been validated for live imag-
ing of RNA and protein expression in vivo (13,40). We pro-
pose that Spinach2 or related aptamer-dye pairs can be used
to observe changes in gene expression under differential
oxygen conditions, a known phenomenon yet to be mon-
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Figure 6. Biosensor expression does not disrupt motility phenotype. (A) Representative photos of motility zones for E. coli MG1655 cells in soft agar
are shown above the analysis graph of the calculated radii for cells expressing empty plasmid (white), enzymes (grey) or RNAs (black). Data are from 3
independent replicates represented as mean ± SD. (B) Same as in part A for cells expressing enzyme alone (solid) or enzyme and Ct biosensor (striped).
Data are from 2 independent replicates represented as a mean ± SD.

itored in real time (41). Taken together, our results high-
light the potential of aptamer-dye pair based methods for
tracking RNAs, metabolites or soluble signals under vari-
able oxygen conditions that can provide new insights into
how cells adapt to changes in environmental oxygen avail-
ability.

This current study further reinforces several design prin-
ciples for creating riboswitch-based Spinach biosensors.
Namely, our results demonstrate that sampling the phylo-
genetic diversity of natural riboswitches provides an effi-
cient strategy for surveying functional sequence space, sim-
ilar to natural enzyme variants forming the starting point
for directed evolution in protein engineering (42). The ap-
tamer portions of the four second-generation biosensors
share only 37–66% nucleotide sequence identity and include
several insertions and deletions, a level of diversity not eas-
ily achieved via random mutagenesis (Supplementary Fig-
ure S12). This type of sequence diversity would be present in
a random sequence library, but the phylogenetic approach is
considerably more efficient, as the 68 sequences we assayed
to efficiently arrive at four biosensors that all function in
vivo is considerably less than the total number of unique se-
quences in a corresponding random library.

We recently described first-generation RNA-based flu-
orescent biosensors for live cell imaging of other signal-
ing molecules, including c-di-AMP (18) and c-AMP-GMP
(17). Our experience with designing, synthesizing and now
optimizing these types of biosensors have established the
following general principles: (i) accurate knowledge of ap-
tamer secondary structure is important for rational design
of the transducer stem (18); (ii) stringent screening condi-
tions, including accurate measurement of RNA concentra-
tions (30), are critical to comparing and optimizing biosen-
sor performance; and (iii) sampling diverse sequences en-
ables different solutions to the folding problem, yielding
better biosensors (this study). The strong performance char-
acteristics displayed by these second-generation c-di-GMP
biosensors under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions,
along with the potential to engineer riboswitch- or aptamer-
based biosensors for other small molecules or proteins,
should inspire others to join in the use and development of
this promising biosensor technology.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.

http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkw580/-/DC1
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